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Your Physician Says:
That the soft pray matter of your
brain and nerve centers Is made
largely of phosphates, albumin and
water; muscles are built from
protein. Malt Breakfast Food
supplies the organic vitality your
brain, nerves, muscles and flesh
demand for overcoming everyday
wear and tear. Begin the day
right for half a cent a dish.
Hamilton Coupons In Every

farkagr

At your uroofr's

Molted Cereal* Co. Rarllngton. Vt.

For Thanksgiving
Malaga Raisins. 1 crown, per lb 25c

Malaga Raisins 5 crown, per lb 30c

Malaga Raisins, »> crown, per lb 35c

FOR COOKING:
California Seeded Raisins, l-;b. paper. 13c

California "Not-a-Seed" Raisins, 1-lb.
paper 13c

imported Sultana Whip Raisins, 1-lb.
paper 20c

F'.est Cleaned Currants. 1-lb. paper. 13c

nicler
Fine Groceries, Cigrars and Wines

Connecticut Avea <& K St,

The
^All-Arooni

Help
is Spotless
Cleanser in
the big-econ¬
omy can. It
cleans, scours
and polishes
like you've
never seen
before.

spotless
CLEANSER vt
is great for sink*, creasy pots and doughy
pans. Does it easy, does it veil, does it fast.

Mad' good by
THE REYNOLDS CORPORATION

Bristol. Tcnn.-Va.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUii HAIR DARK

| When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lu&fer

and Abundance.
( Gray hair, "however handsome,
.denotes advancing age. We all
; know the advantages of a youth¬
ful appearance. Your hair i- your
charm. It makes or mar- t!ie

. face. When it fades, turn- gray
) and looks dry. wispy and scraggy,
just a few applications of Sage

, Tea and Sulpl ur enhance its ap¬
pearance a hundredfo'd.

t
Don't stay grav! Look young!

Eithc." prepare the tonic at home
or ;;et from-any drug store a 50-
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy." Thou¬
sands of folks recommend this
ready-to-use preparation, because
it darkens the hair beautifully and

{ removes dandruff, stops scalp itch-
it g and falling hair: besides, no
one can possibly tell, as it darken-
so naturally and evenly. You
moisten a sponge or soft brush
with it. drawing this through the

j hair, taking one small strand at a
' tim< By morning the «ray hair
, disappears; after another applica¬
tion or two, its natural color is

t restored and it becomes thick,
\ glossy and lustrous, and you ap¬
pear years younger. Agent, O'Don-
nell's Drug £>tore.
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Our Contributing:
Fditor>

80m* of the most interesting con¬
tributing editors we have are the
young men and young women who
write for out; advertising columns.
They art liv<% up-to-the-m mite writ¬
ers They know how to make t e:r
words <.< unt They never bury the
point they wish to make
Advertisements in live daily news-

paf* rs like The Star are important
new*.
They retlect the world's work.

They are prosperity's pr< ss agents
Newspaper readers find the adver¬

tising column) an Interesting source
O* rttudj.
The advertisement.® Are not only in-

terr-sting read ng. but they »rt- pr< f-
itable reading.for they tell you about
th$- things that go to make lit'<- cam-
forte Me.
Be an advertising reader and you

will have joined the wide-awakes

t
I!

J
An Odorless
Disinfectant
Means that your Home is kept
pure and sweet without a dis¬
agreeable hospital smell.

Piatt'* Chlorides is. abso¬
lutely without < d>->r yet does
the work quickly and thor¬
oughly.
Two sliM. 25 and 50 rests.

Piatt's
'blondes

ome
liiitr
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HE HAT SHOWN IS MADE OF PLAID VELVET WITH A PARROTS TAIL
IN FRONT.

BY ANNE RITTENHOUSE.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

NEW YORK, November 22, 1913.
Roman ribbon and dull plaid are

much in favor in Paris. My artist
there writes that Premet's idea of us¬

ing an apron or tunic of Roman silk
in blue or Burgundy striping has in¬
duced many dressmakers to take up
the idea in this and other forms.
Plaid is also favored, she says, but

it is not Scotch plaid, unless all crosses
and squares of color belong to the
Highlanders. Paris has adopted a plaid
which Is nothing but a succession of
b'as lines In black or another definite
color going acxoss a brilliant surface.
Notice the hat, which is sketched to¬
day, and which was worn at the Thea¬
ter Maringy by a smart woman sit¬
ting in one of the loges. You know the
French insist upon hats and they only
discard them when it is necessary. The
excessively fashionable woman goes
bareheaded more than her imitator in
another class of life, because it is only
the few wno prefer the English cus¬
tom of an elaborate coiffure uncovered
by a hat.
The French women do not attempt a

hut wufiI a very low gown. They know
? ill a" that, as they know every¬
thing aouut dress better than any na¬
tion ii the world. When they cover the
head and uncover the neck, it is only
a ha.i decolletage and very often It

accompanied by long transperent
sleeves and a pearl collar or a
iaye of gems.

'J his is the costume of the girl in the
s :< tch. I forgot to mention the furs.
.\o French woman leaves these off ir'
»h- can help it. The hat shown is of
i'inid velvet With a parrot's tail i;i
front.

Quiet Plumage Used.
The putting of this parrot's tail on a

plain hat is interesting. It is one of
the many signs that Paris is beginning
to be careful in the use of aigrettes.
There are two sides to this, the chief
one of which is that the French mil¬
liner is immensely Intersted in her
American trade, and the stories of
what has been happening at the cut
torn house recently have not made her
anxious to embarrass her clients. An¬
other reason is that many women re¬
fuse to give the price asked for gen¬
uine aigrettes, and milliners are not
willing to take the risk of keeping tills
much-discussed plumage in stock a' a
possible loss.
And by the way, it is an illuminat¬

ing 'liscovery made by the custom
iiouse inspectors that out of 160
aigrettes worn into port by American
women and confiscated by the govern¬
ment. only fifteen were genuine. It
would be ujcrain Interesting to find out
if these Ar.ierican women paid for real
ones, which cost from tlOO up, and re¬
ceived horse hair in return, or the glori¬
fied tail ,of a backyard chicken.
Th- French milliners confess that

they can manipulate white hair with
such skill that it would take an ex*

Pf.rt to ,te11 il fr°m an aigrette. After
ail, it is probable that women have
not been as culpable as the Audubon
^ocleiy would have us believe.
The fantasie which has usually ap¬

peared on women's hats and which
my correspondent writes, is still the
first choiee in millinery, has a rival in
this exotic plumage which is shown ih
the I'ttle plaid hat of the sketch.
All the tropical birds have tails of

wonderful color, and there is no reason
* hy they should not come into first
laHhion now that the Panama canal is
01 \ ital interest to the world. The
rench faxhion makers are clever in

retlectinR the history of the times, and

!2i!i °J the **ay *n *he fashions
which they give to the world.

Paris Adopts the Dragon Ply.
My artist is not quite sure whether

the dragon fly has come into fame be-
use of its .resemblance to the hydro¬

aeroplane. over which Paris is quite
mad. or because it claims kinship with
the butterfly, which has reigned for
over a year. Whatever the reason, the

Yi?nit\n are Wtar'ns dragon flies
so lifelike that one wishes to run out
?.l. a nPt And they are sta:t!ngly
11. 1 tnose ma^ic pieces of machinery
that we call hydro-aeroplanes.
Last September I saw many of them
the machines not the dragon flies.start

on the Seine below the terras of St Ger¬
main Just after the rising sun on their
way to Deauvflle by the sea for a
great prise. There is no time to de¬
scribe that event in the middle of a
short fashion article, but it ic not pos¬
sible to hear the word "draron fly"
without having that scene flaJah
through the mind like a moving pic¬
ture.the perfection of a Paris morn¬
ing, the historic terrace of the palace
where Henry IV lived, the mass of peo¬
ple that stretched for a mile eacn
< de the brown river, the aristocrats
'. 'h^jr, tuxi*. the work 4><»GiiU in tiiclr
hullock carts, the artists in blue home-

spun on their bicycles and then the
lush and hum of these dragon ('ion
starting from the bushes by the sids
of the river, skimming: the brow.i wa¬
ters for a quarter of a mile, then lift¬
ing themselves into the air 10 prove
themselves n-a»"ter» df both clet"tnts.
And then the icar of those peopls'

.

AMERICAN FASHIONS.
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8HOWINQ THE MINARET COAT SUIT.

BT LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
The most-talked-of innovation of the

season is the minaret tunic. It seems to
be here to stay.for a while at least. It
is acknowledged to be most appropriate
and attractive for slender figures, and
many quaint variations are played upon
it. We find it in lacy evening gowns,
duncing frocks and afternoon dresses,
and now the newest suits show coat-tails
adapted from the idea.
The sketch will give you an idea, for

the fur-bordered upper flounce shown in
the desipn is really the lower part of the
coat and follows, as can be seen, the
general lines of the m.'naret.
The suit is deve oped in snuff-colored

duvetyn. with trimmings of skunk fur.
The blouse portion of the coat is sug¬
gestive of the Russian style, with its
side fastening and high upstanding fur
collar. The arrangement of the front is
a novel one, for instead of blousin^ In
the lower edve all around the waist line
an extended tab is cut in, one \vith the
side opening and left free of the belt.
It Is trimmed w!th a corded eyelet motif,
through which a satin sash is run and
knotted over the left hip, with one long
end weighted and finished with a similar
motif. The sleeve, -set In w'th a corded
seam, is ong and slashed at the outside
of the wrist, where a single cloth-covered
button holds in a tiny cluster of gathers.
The minaret coat-taii is gathered al

around, and opens down the left side in
a continuing line with the blouse. It is
a good bit shorter in front than in back,
and bordered with skunk.
The skirt has a knee-length tunic,

d-aped up a little in front, with a couple*
of flat folds laid on either side under
the belt, and with «ui even ine of gathers
across the center back at the raised waist
line. The lower part is straight and nar¬
row. and mounted to a satin line founda-

a£ov£. ,

thos* tan wfeftr1 r«da, tbte
'4^3,

model would he undeniably smart, carried
out in one of the flame or rose shades,
keeping the fur dark and with flat dull
Bilver buttons, and corded sash orna¬
ments by way of trimmin-s
A small velour hat to match the suit

color has a sing'e brush of fur stuck
Jauntily at one side.

Belted Coats.
Belts are worn with the loose coats

with great effect, slipped through tiny
strappings of the material at the side
seams, like a soldier's belt, and hang
loose front and back, being secured by |
two clips and the ends turned arcoss
each other, writes a Paris correspondent.
These Belts are also worn with afternoon
frocks, and look particularly weli if their
color is repeated in a velvet flower <Jn
the hat.

I foresee a change pending in millinery,
and was more than ever confirmed in it
at the races recently, where the new¬
est" hat appeared in quite a dozen cases.
This is a soft little chapeau of velvet,
with a smail rolled brim, and a crown as
flabby ana guiltless of stiffening as is
possible to imagine. The novelty is a
bunch or a wreath of velvet flowers in
a gay and brilliant shading, the "tango"
or nasturtium red, the flame color, and
the geranium red (a co.or adored by
Parisiennes) being immensely In favor.
AU these flowers are large, and flat
pansies. Christmas roses, clematis, some
lilies and in particular the large single
anemones, which are the earliest spring
flowers, and are copied with astonishing
accuracy in their own vivid coioring.
These flowers will at least provide a

substitute and one not so very much
inferior in price, as quite a large sum is
demanded for soa.e of the flowers, which
certainly are the most wonderful copies
of nature imaginable.

Swift A Company's Sales of Freiih Beef
In Wash., D. C., for the week ending Sat.,
November 22, averaged 11.9f> cents per lb.
.Advertisement.

Vetvet in Paris.
Mole color is much liked. One clever

Paris dress has a double puffed tunic
reaching some distance to the knee on j

_______

ACube
and,a

The simplest, quickest and best
way of making the most delicious
bouillon. All yon have to do is to
add hot water and serve. ARMOUR'S
BOUILLON CUBES come in beef and
chicken flavor alrAidy seasoned.

Buy a Box Today
Great for Emergencies
AU Grocers and Druggists

fm Fiaa Saaelaa. Addr. Armour and Company, Chieaia

lAlrmonrslBjcnillonlGles

one side and covering the hip on the
other. The high-waisted kimono bodice
opens in a V at the bust over a double
cascade of cream Alencon.A square band
of red and blue Roumanian embroidery
upon white linen starts beneath the col¬
lar in skunk, and similar trimming re¬

peats itself upon the cuffs edged with
fur and around the waist
The fact of the skirt being'still raised

In tront clearly denotes that as long as
a style pleases a Parisienne she is not
eager to change it.
A turban in soft ivory velvet, with a

mole-colored aigrette, gives the finishing
touch to this fascinating gown. When
the weather turns colder these ve.vet
toilettes will be worn beneath long fur
cjoaks, with a scarf and a large muff
to match
The velvet bodice is equally effective in

mole-colored mousseline de soie over a
white foundation.

BLOUSE BEAUTY IN
LOOM OF FASHION

Some years ago a genius, anxious to
benefit the whole feminine population, in¬
vented the blouse, unless it happens to
be one of those delightful things that,
like Topsy, merely "growed," evolved in
the gradual progress of the day. In its
first appearance it was rather a stiff and
stern arrangement tidily made onto a

boned bodice lining, with upright coilar.
It had also large stiffened sleeves and

quantities of tucks of all shapes and
siees.
Then came the advent of the sporting

woman, and for her express use was de¬
signed the flannel shirt, cut on lines bor¬
rowed from masculine attire, and finished
with a linen collar and narrow tie.
This, as might be expected, evolved into

the silk shirt, a near relative of today s

cool and comfortable garment with its
soft, turned-down coliar and simple lines:
whl e gradually came all varieties of lace,
chiffon and satin afternoon and evening
blouses, and so on, till the present t me,
when the blouse has come to be a perfect
thing whose charms and graces would
take more time and space to catalogue
than one would care to spend.
A little while ago one heard the rumor

that the biouse of our affections was
dying a natural death, killed by the ad¬
vent of the whole frock in serge or satin
that was relegating it to the list of things
that "have been." but this obviously was
a mistaken notion.
Today the blouse in every form is more

In evidence than ever. What e'se can
be designed so practical for day wear of
all descriptions, while the prevalence of
the coat and ski t naturally holds it firm
in the favor of the feminine world?
For wear with tweed or serge tailor-

mades there are silk or satin shirts of
multifarious design One charming mode
is carried out in strong white washing
silk, having for all its plainness an ex¬
ceedingly smart effect.

Collar and Tie Box.
Ties have a way that is almost as an¬

noying as that of the shirt studs, for,

t Ueu»yorh Washington Pari*
f

| 3ulius(S)arfinlilcMo.
| Charming Model Dresses

A superb assortment of -model dresses.
only one of a kind.representing the latest and
most artistic ideas of the prominent makers in
Paris and New York. ?

£ Particular attention is directed to the very |
attractive display of

Dresses
I For Morning, Afternoon, and Evening Wear |I $18.50, $25.00, $28.50, $35.00,
I $45.00, $55.00, $65.00 and $78.50.
y ^ ..... 4

t Your inspection is cordially invited. %
S

F Street, Corner Thirteenth. ?
| i

NOW 95 CENTS!
Most any retailer will

now sell you
WRIGLEYSk.

Mil SPEARMINT

by the box
w/ for 85 CentsI

This famous confection
that's liked everywhere.
that benefits everyone.
that's constant delicious
and inexpensive aid to teeth,

breath, appetite and digestion
.is now selling for less than
a cent a stick. by the box!
Take it home tonight!

Ifa clean,
pure, healthful
if it'sWrigley's

CAUTION!
The great popularity of
the clean, pure, healthful
WRIGLEV'S is causing
unscrupulous persons to wrap rank imitations
that are not even real chewing gum so they resemble genuine
WRIGLEV'S. The better class of stores will not try to fool
you with these imitations. They will be offered, to you princi¬
pally by street fakirs, peddlers and the candy departments of
some 5 and 10 cent stores. These rank imitations cost dealers
one cent a package or even less and are sold to careless people
for almost any price. If you want Wrigley's look before you
buy. Get whatyoupay for. BeSURE It's WRIGLEY'S.

We are inserting the above caution solely to protect our customer*, who are continually writing ua
that they have been deceived by imitations which thejr purchased uisp wWlKtfY'Jk

though they are not lost by mysterious
agencies, thejr nevertheless uncannily dis¬
appear into hiding, become crushed with¬
out any apparent human aid. and other¬
wise misbehave themse'.ves.
It is an excellent idea to imprison the

two together, and with that ehd 1n view
a specially designed bo* has been pro¬
duced in which the ties repose in the
neighborhood of a pit in which the studs
are huddled.
The box is of particular appeal to men

for the safe harborage of tneir evening
ties, which are kept immaculately fresh
and clean and always ready to wear. But
women will like the arrangement also In
these days of many-color schemes, when
ties are required to_ match each sports
coat that is worn, or the hat and belt
that are chosen, and eo-lar studs are
never there when wanted.

Cereal

The picture hat has returned. It is
iarge and dashing and worn much to one
side.

A vest or vestlette with an attached col¬
lar that can be drawn over the outside
coat coilar will give a suit a different ap¬
pearance.

BREAKFAST. .

Grapefruit
Broiled Kipper«-d Htrr'ng

in Drawn Butter
Crisp T*>ast Coffee

DINNER.
Oyswirs.

Mulligatasraey Soup
Caviare Radishes'

Celery-fed Durks Apple Sauce
Glased Sweet Potatoes Pea*

l.ettuce Salad
Plum Pudding English Choose

Coffee
SrpPER.

Broiled Kqualw with Bacon
Toast

Spaghetti au Gratin
Jelly Tarts Tea

The only kind of ooat that seems to
t>e out of fa^h >>n is the on that expose*
the blouse across the chest and has re-
vers aj! a finish.

Store will be closed all dav Thanksgiving Dav
j

~
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I Special Sale of Dimnmer Sets J
.lfor Tlhiannksgivrng Day- +

^
No matter how savory the turkey, you li enjoy it the more

+ served in dainty China.such as these Sets are. English and
+ American ware.of new design and handsome decoration. Each
+ Set complete with one hundred pieces.
«f» American China Din-
+ ner Sets.two patterns:
+ triple thin gold line, or
+ Rosebud spray+it

American China
. Dinner Sets.in eith¬
er er Rosebud or small

leaf border designs.

English China
Dinner Set s.with
wide border pat-

+ terns; in blue or
T green

+

$

$

11(0)

H

.75

.25

English China Dinner Sets.with
Nankin Blueb rd £ .

decoration . strik- 9 ||ingly odd and I! qj)unique
English China Dinner Sets.with

gold-lined edge and r ^ _ fyg\Grecian key border 3 fl Sc'tPv
or lined vine border II Jy
effects
English China Dinner Sets.with

blue hand border, _ .a t
edged with line of T|Tgold.especially ar- || jy
tistic and-effective..

English China
Dinner Set s.with
the famous India
Tree border design

$« S<

CHILDREN'S |CHAIRS t
A! fie Very Social Price,

15c i
<¥

These are nut toy chairs.but $
built for the youngster's own use. J
Strongly constructed, and neatly \ *

painted and stenciled. \"
The quantity is not large.but \'

the demand will be.for it's a bar- t

gain at 15c, if there was one.

%

You've Never Seem
Such a Oinirog

Chair for

$1.85
It's a wonderfully attractive

Chair.and specially durable,
because it's braced and* rein¬
forced for service.

Solid Oak: nicely finished;
slip seat, covered with extra

good quality of imitation
leather.

t

*

+
t
t+
+
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Ei^tcd^redlMfashionplates
and awealth of
photographsanddrawingsBffenw

Fashion
forDecember

Oneverynewsstandand
atthemerchantswho
selU^


